
Bulgarian Embassy Visa Information
(http://www.bulgarianembassy.org.uk/visa/General%20Visa%20Information%20for%20BG-02-2006.htm) 
UK passport holders can visit for 30 days without a visa.

Monday, October 9, 2006

Tarator (cold soup made from cucumber,walnuts and yogurt.).
Kavarma (individual casseroles of pork or veal, onions and mushrooms).
Shishkebab (stuffed vine or cabbage leaves and moussaka). Kebapcheta (small, strongly spiced, minced meat rolls).
Banitsa (pastry stuffed with fruit or cheese). Coffee, heavily sweetened, is particularly popular.
Drinks made from infusions of mountain herbs and dried leaves, particularly lime.
White wines include Evksinograde, Karlouski Misket and Tamianka. Heavy red wines include Mavroud and Trakia.
Liquors include mastika and rakia.

Tourism (http://www.peakview.bg/) - general information

Valley of Roses - Kazanlak is the main settlement. Seuthopolis is an ancient Thracian settlement that now resides at the bottom of
the reservoir. Tombs.
Shipka, just north of Kazanlak - surrounding area is known as the "Bulgarian Valley of the Kings". Shipka pass is a scenic mountain
road running from Gabrovo south to Shipka. This crosses the Stara Planina range.
Tsarevets Hill - fortified Roman structures near Veliko Tarnovo
The legendary Orpheus was supposedly born near Gela, north of Shiroka Luka. Strandzha (Strandjha) Nature Park
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Politics
Since 1990 Bulgaria has an unstable party system, wherein nowadays the post-communist social democratic Bulgarian Socialist Party and 
the personalist liberal National Movement Simeon II are dominant. The Judiciary is independent of the executive and the legislature. The U.S.
Freedom House rates the country with a 1 on political rights and with a 2 on civil rights (on a scale of 1 to 7 whereas 1 is the most free). The 
Freedom House considers Bulgaria to be a free country.

Contacts & Local Knowledge
Mariyjana Dimitrova.

Economy
Currency & Money
Currency: Lev (BGL)

1 British Pound = 2.91726 1 (BGL) = 0.34279 British Pound (GBP) Median price = 2.88926 / 2.91726
(bid/ask) Estimated price based on daily US dollar rates.

Access & Exchange
Safety
Recently, a series of bombings and shootouts have occurred in public places in Sofia. It is believed that these represent turf wars among 
organized crime groups. These groups often travel in convoys of late-model SUVs and luxury sedans, accompanied by armed men. Travelers
should use caution when near such groups. Travelers should also be aware that people of a dark-skinned complexion have reported to the 
Embassy instances of hostile attitudes, ethnic slurs and physical attacks they believe were caused solely because of their skin color.

Costs
Accommodation
Food
National specialties:

National drinks:

Tourism

Geography
Environmental news [1] (http://www.bluelink.net/en/index.shtml) .

Climate
Seasons
Regional Variations
Topography
5% of Bulgaria is over 1600m and approx a third of the land is mountainous.

Mountains
Bulgaria has seven distinct mountain ranges [2] (http://www.planinite.info/index_ENGL.htm) . From the northern border, a windswept plain 
gradually slopes south to the Stara Planina mountain range which practically splits the country in two west to east. A fault splits off the
Sredna Gora mountains to the south. The south of Bulgaria is even more mountainous, with the Rila mountains south of Sofia, followed
further south by the wild Pirin mountains. Stretching along the Greek border towards Turkey are the Rodopi Mountains.

hizhas = bothies or hostels in the mountains.

Places
Towns & Cities
Sofia is the capital.

Sites Of Interest

National Parks
Pirin NP, Valley of Roses, Vrachanska Balkan NP. Vitosha NP just south of Sofia, quite small, good DH mountainbiking [3]
(http://www.motoroads.com) - Aleko > DH ski runs on MTB - Dragalevtsi > 1km to monastery [4] (http://www.bulgariannationalparks.org) . Rila



NP - E4 route crosses this north-south - Kartographia map 'Rila' 1:55k

Culture
Fantastic country. Surprisingly undiscovered. Massive influx of British people wanting to buy cheap property with a view to making a killing as
Bulgaria is lined up to be joining in EU in two years.

Laws & Customs
Shaking the head from side to side means "yes". Nodding it means "no".

Languages
People
Orthodox Christianity 83%.

History
Land of the Thracians, and the legend of Orpheus. Romans moved this way towards the end of their dominance. Byzantium became
Constantinople became Istanbul.

Events
National Holidays & Celebrations
Festivals

Travelling
General Considerations
On-Road
Off-Road
There are some 37,000km of hiking trails in Bulgaria.

Established & Recommended Routes
On-Road
Off-Road
Health & Safety
Hygiene
Vaccinations
Health Facilities
Crime

Food
Local Cuisine
Self-Catering
Hunting & Gathering Opportunities
Fishing in the Black Sea

Working
Red Tape
Seasonal Possibilities
Other Opportunities
Enterprise
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